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HAWKES & SON'S New and Unique_ 
''UNISON'' SCALE BOOKS 
FOR BRASS BAND MARCH 
Contents: Major/Minor Scales, Common Chord and 1·n�ersions, Chords 
of the Seventh, Dominant Seventh and Inversions, Tonic and 
Dominant Seventh Chords, Chromatic Scale, Scalic Exercises, 
Scales ascending by Semitones, Scales descending by Semitones, 
Chords and Scales, Semitonic, 
''AIRBORNE 
DIVISION'' 
THE 
''TURNO'' 
NU·MBER 
HANDY 
BOOK 
Size, 12" x 10" 
Weight, 1 lb. 10.ozs. 
I 
ARRANGED FOR THE FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS : 
Eb Soprano Cornet 
Bb Cornet 
Eb Horn or Saxhorn 
Bb Baritone 
Bass Trombone (Slide or Valve) 
in Bass Clef 
Bb Euphoniums in Treble Clef 
Eb Bambardons in Treble Clef 
Bb Contra Bass in Treble Clef 
By DONALD BRIDGER: 
BRASS BAND ls. 
(24 Parts) 
Bb Trombone (Slide or Valve) 
in Teno Clef 
Price of each Book, 2s. 6d. Postage extra 
Plus 25°6 temporary increase 
Postage, 3d. extra 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED AND FA MO US HO USE FOR EVERYTHING IN M USI C 
• 
NEW SHOWROOMS have been established· at 
IS West Street, Charing Cross 
LONDON, W.C. 2 
Opposite the P:>.lace Theat!'e,. Cambridge Circus . 'Phone Temple Bai: 6529 
To which address all �nquiries and orders should be sent 
Experts in attendance to give prompt and efficient service 
THE HOUSE OF 
NOTICE We beg to inform all our valued Customers 
• that owing to the LARGE AMOUNT OF 
REPAIRS already in hand, we regret for the NEXT THREE 
MONTHS, we can only ACCEPT EMERGENCY WORK. 
REPAIRS. - SILVER PLATING & ENGRAVING TO THE WORLD'S CHA MPIONS 
MANCHESTER 
I 
I 
Numbers 1 to 24, with Overture· Extra, 1st Extra, 2nd 
Extra, 3rd Extra, 4th Extra, Interval, Supper Dance, 
One-step, Two-step, Valse, Hesitation, Saunter, Fox 
Trot and By Desire. 
Price I ls. 6d. 
Pcstage, 9d. extra 
Comprehensive 
Stock of Accessories Now Available 
Slide or Valve Oil per bottle 
Cleaner for Cornet each 
Valve Springs (all instruments) . . · . . set 
Valve Corks (inside and out, including water key) ,, 
Water Key Corks· . . · 
· each 
Water. Key Sprihgs (brass) ,, 
ditto (plated) 
Screw for Lyre or Water Key (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
Mouthpiece Wallets, Cornet or Trumpet each 
Water Key, complete, all instruments (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
ls. Od. 
Ss. 3d. 
ls. Od. 
ls. 9d. 
6d. 
IOd. 
Is. 3d. 
Is. 8d. 
2s. 6d. 
Ss. 3d. 
17s. Od. 
20s. Od. 
All prices quoted are post free, and include Purchase Tax 
REYNOLDS 
. 
INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT FOR 
l 
CASH 
OR TAKEN IN PART EX CHA NGE 
.. The 0/d Hrnr." � . 
. .... Ph one : BLACKFRIARS. 5530 43 •�1·��t•Jl•m SALFORD CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
WE ARE BUYERS· OF GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
""ANTED I� 
COMPLETE SETS OR SINGLE iNSTRUMENTS 
Saxophones: Trumpets: Guitars: Accordians 
Drum Kits : String Basses. BEST PRICES GIVEN 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Incorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLD!i LTD. Phone: CEN'F'RAL 3639 (2 )hies) . M AN C H E ST E R 
PRR 4d 
POST • 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Post Free. 4/-
• • 
• • : BESSON : : REPAIR SERVICE i 
• • • For obvious reasons facilities are limited, ;: • but we are anxious to help our Band 
• friends In the matter 0of REPAIRS and • · • • • 
e can guarantee the BEST OF SERVICE e 
• • 
: BESSON : : FREDERI CK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLA CE, : 
: MARBLE .ARCH, LONDON, W.2: 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 �ORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
����� �
T_el_e �p_ho_n_e_: _B��AD 3264� 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator 
198 OLDHAJ.VI ROAD, MILES FLATTING 
MANCHESTER 
GEO. · H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS· 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NE"WMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROI .. D LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Concerts and De1nonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musiool Director, Ransome & Marlcs Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel. : Newark 45l>-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACB 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
���H� .�MUbDI�M�A�N=-�-
BA�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Queens Park 826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Band> 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
LAURENCE BARKER 
B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of M.usic Correspondence Courses on essential subjects 
. . for Bandmastersbip Pupils tramed for Bandsman's College Examination 
"NEW LUMFORD," BAKEWELL 
DERBYSHIRE . 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM RO • .\'.D, 
GLASGOW, W.2. 
, . .  ' .. 
2 · WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JULY 1, 1945. 
I •  
Band Teachers, 4djudlcators and Soloists 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musicat Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phon11 : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions ,, for Brass 
Band Exan1ination Candida.tcs 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes includ� all lower grades, al5o 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
w. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR . 
1 PARK AVENUE 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
ItlINOR ADVERTISEMELVI'S r. words 1/1. Id. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver· 
w 
aement, arid reach us by 24th ot the mon th . .  For Box address at our Office count sill ords, and add 3d. tor forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adnrta. 
Ht,HBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Coraettist (late ot Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or Teacher.- The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus ot all examinationi can be had from the secretary-�fr. H COLLIER._ 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, Nr. �lanchester'. who Ui willing to answer all enquiries and advise, generally. 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries should be sent to-Mr. J. CLARKSON, � Bremton 
Drive, Worsley, �{anchester, 
Please send your donat.ion, no matter bow •mall. It will be greatly appreciated. 
R- -SMITH� Sol0Co_n_ 1_et� , =B� ra_s_s =B-an--d�·=rr-a� in_ e_r-an
-d�A� d� j�u�d i�. c-at-or, 
• is open to teach or judge anywhere. Tern1s :­
'Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
M ONOMARK Service. Permanent London address. Letters J.. re-directed. Confidential. 5/- per a.l'lnum. Royal 
patronage. Key tags 3 for 1/3. Write Monomark, BM/MONOiG, 
W.C.l. (S) 
� OLOISTS on the CORNET, HORN, TROMBONE, 0 EUPHONIUM and BASS are required at once for the 
Staff Band of The Royal Corps of Signals. Applicants must 
be willing to sign OH for the Regular Army. Permanent 
station, Band pa)', regular broadcasts and other engagements 
Apply-Uox No. 182, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool G 
H
. ORWICH R.M.I. BAND has vacancies for several FIRST­
CLASS PLA YEJ{S. Applications to Secretary, 
ARTHUR RILEY, Sunnylea, Chorley New Road, Horwich, 
Lanes. Telephone 13 i. . , 
T-HEUEARE VACAKCIES in all sections of BRASS , REEDS and DRUMS, in Military Band of large Engineer'. 
mg concern m the North Midlands. Applications invited from 
experienced instrumentalists, for whom elnployinent will be 
found. Applicants should be exempt from National Service. 
Write BOX 206, 8 Serie Street, London, W.C.2. (8) 
WANTED-TROMBONE, high· price paid for modem instrument in good condition. HAYES, Z4 Rupert 
Street, London, Wl. 
FOR SALE. One Class A Boosey TRUMPET iri perfectly new condition, iu strong case. H. & L. pitch. Silver­
plated and engrave<l. Quick Rotary Change to A. N.\'.A. 
"Silbron "-attractive design. Fine tone. also one BACH 
TRUMPET -straight trpe - in D to C. Two valves brilliant tone, silver-plated, in strong case. :Maker, Brown of London. 
H. & L. pitch, 2 shanks. Apply Box No. 136, c/o B.B.N. 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6. · ' 
11-iROMBONE, BARITONE, also STRING BASS, wishes to .l join Brass or Military band where employment found. 
MAWSON, Rose Terrace, Keswick, Cumberland. 
EARLESTOWN VIADUCT BAND require SOLO CORNET SOLO BARITONE and G TROMBONE. Work found 
if required. Must be ftrst-class men. Applications, stating age, 
to J. WILSON, Secretary, 10 Holly Avenue, Newton-le-Willows, 
Lanes. 
f'rO BE SOLD. Eleven TUNJCS, Navy, trimmed Hcd and 
CORY B.ROTHERS' WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
(Wales' Finest Concert Band) 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE 
First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire 
Apply Secretary, E.' S. BROWN, 
137 Partri�ge Road, LLWYNYPIA, Glam , 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
THE G�ND OLD SELECTION : 
"SONGS OF ENGLAND" 
Arranged by H. Ro1t11d 
Price, 20 part�. 5/6; extra parts, 4d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34. Erskine Street, Liverpool, G 
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
All enquiries toS. T. BENNETT, 
"HALDON," · 11'6 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
COVENTRY. 
J.B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORl�NAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
·�CONCORD" rBAND INSTRUMENTS 
. , Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
Gold. each with a Red and Blue Belt to match. One 
Bandmaster's Double-breasted Black COAT with Belt to 
match. Size: Length 42, Chest 38. Also two pairs of 
TROUSERS and Eighteen HATS, Black trimmed red, shiny 
Black Peak with Gold Edge. Appl)' JAMES R. GILBERT, 
17 Gordon Avenue (near Grand Pictures), Levenshuln1c, 
Manchester. Please call if possible. 
Second-Hand 
CORNETS 
CYMBALS 
ln$truments Reconditioned 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BA�:i;:> TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
" AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
ASSGciatcd T�acher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
'' ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROQK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTIS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Coutest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
· (VJCKERS-AJ{MSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND . TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
IF YOU WJSH to purchase or sell INSTRUMENTS and EQUIPMENT write to S. T. BENNETT, li6 Brookside 
Avenue, Coventry. I require immediately XYLOPHONES, 
Bb TRUMPET, TENOR TROMBONE and BESSON 
CORNETS. Cash waiting for instruments in first-class 
condition. 
IjLE�A� S= L� E�\i�
. C�O� L�L� l= E�R�Y�� B� A� N�D--re_q_u�ir_e_ C�O�R� N=E�T , - EUPHO'.'llUM, and BASS players. Colliery work found 
subject to Ministry of Lauour permit. Apply Secretary, 
JOS. JACKSON. l02 Upper Pleasley, nr. Mansfield, Nett•. 
W ILL ANY B.'\ND help a Hand in very poor circumstances by giving Rny old BRASS INSTRUMENTS for 
Bandsmen discharged trom Forces? Any other help would be 
greatly appreciated, Write, BANDMASTER, 132 Longrncad 
.Drive, Edwards Lane Estate, An1old1 )Jottin.gham. 
WOODS & co. 
(Proprietor: GEo. HALCROW) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND· DANCE BAND ' · 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITIINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 W es tga te Roa c;I, N ewcas tl e- on-T yne 
Telephone 23044 -
J. H. KICHENSIDE, F.F.S. (Eng.), A.F.L.A. 
Hon. secretary, National Brass Band Club 
41 MANVILLE ROAD, LONDON, S.W.17 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BANDS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Offer co-operation and service 
to all concerned in the 
welfare of Bands and Bandsmen 
OF 
Hon. Sccretan·: E. T. Ruffi.es, Fakenham, 
(Tel. Fakenhan1 2196). Norfolk. 
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R � \. =f AMOU. S MARCH.E.,S= 1 GEORGE THOMPSON 
Al bi on · Typh oon· · · I B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
' 'Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BAD RICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSAL'L, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sand!.ach, Cheshjre. 
, Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
Av ondal e Rebecca 
H ones t T oi l  L efebvr e 
Viva P ettee Tri omphal e 
L e  G ra ndi er . N o  Retr ea t  
Triu mpha nt Capisc olus 
C ol l i ngw ood S tor m F i end 
Rav ensw ood Pal mer H ous e 
Th e Blac k Dwa rf Th e Flyi ng S quad 
S ou nds of Vic tory Dis ta nt G reeti ng 
Washi ngton G r eys K ni gh t  of the Road 
HAIGH'S BAND JOURNAL 
19 B RO O K  LAN E ,  B E XLEY, K E N T  
(7) 
EDWARD s. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
.. 9 ·SHERWOOD ROAD, 
I.;UT6N, Beds: 
BBb BAS$ES 
ROTARY 
QUICK CHANGE 
A CLARINET 
BASSOONS 
BASS CLARINET 
CONCERT FLUTES 
BASS DRUM 24" CHINESE GONG 
DRUMS, BUGLES, TRUMPETS 
For Cadet and A.T.C. Bands. 
REPAIRS SILVER-PLATING FITTINGS 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MA N C H ES TER 3 (Our only address) 
TENNANT BROTHERS LIMITED 
Exchange 
BREWERS 
Brewery, 
Sponsor. 
SHEFFIELD, 3 
A Great �t-.forth of England 
" VICTORY " 
Championship· QUARTETTE .CONTEST 
T o  be h eld JULY 21s t, 1945 
• , at the • .  
Sicey Hotel, Shiregreen, Sheffield 5. 
Commence 1-30 p.m. sha�p 
Adjudicator G. H. MERCER, Esq. 
Test Piece: OWN CH OICE (W. & R.) 
Copy to be supplied for Adjudicator 
Pri zes ____ . ____ _:_ 
FIRST PRIZE - £25 - 0 - 0 
And One Week's Engagement, value £50. - 0 - 0 
SECOND PRIZE • £15 - 0 - 0 
And One Week's Engagement, value £50 • 0 - 0 
THIRD PRIZE - £10 - 0 .: 0 ' 
And One Week's Engagement, value £50 - 0 - 0 ' F OURTH PRIZE - £5 - 0 - 0 
And One Week's Engagement, value £50 ,· 0 - 0 
· Entries limited to 25 Quartettes' 
(Maximum Entry, any band, Two Qua,rtettes) 
ALL COMPETITORS must be OVER 14 Years of age. 
ENTRY FEE - 6_/: 
CL OSING DATE JULY l l th, 1945 
Entries on plain paper to J. A. WADE, Fox and 
Duck Hotel, Tinsley, SHEFFIELD 9 
All Proceeds to the Sheffield Newspaper's" War Fund " 
Registered under War Charities' Act, 1940 
THE FAMOUS 
SCOTTISH C.W.S. BAND 
CONDUCTOR .' GREGOR J. GRANT 
With EVA BARKER, Soprano 
·1. CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Tel. Luton 221' 
JOHN BALDWIN 
MIDLANDS T�UR, AUGUST, ,1945. 
Saturday, August 4th. to Friday, August lOth: 
Coventry (various Parks). 
•l 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 --- --- -----..'------�-�-
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor, Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
. Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington. Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
FIRST-CLASS TUITION 
Periodical Lessons Arranged 
Write: 
1 HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL 5. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
· (Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
HARRY RYDER 
' 
. ·
B.B.C.M • .  
c o'N:DucT oR AND ARRANGER 
c/o Miss KING,' CASTLEGATE 
Phone 205 KIRBYMOORSIDF., YORKS 
L.6.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Saturday, llth August: Birmingham Town 
Hall. 
Sunday, 12th August : Hinckley (Hollycroft 
Park). . 
·Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
Monday, 13th August: Coalville (Grammar 
School Fields) . 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tuesday, 14th August: Long Eaton (West 
Park). 
Wednesday, 15th 'August: Derby (Central 
Hall). 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
Thursday, 16th August: Nuneaton (Riversley 
Park). 
Friday, l 7th August : Kettering (Afternoon, 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. 
First winner of "John Henry Iles" Prize 
(Conductor, Kewbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANE> ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMIN GTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
So:Prano Cornet, late of Cresw.ell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER '
soNGWRtTER :: LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREE.T, WAlNGROVES, 
COD�OR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
Rockingham Park. Evening, Central 
Hall). 
Saturday, 18th August : Rugby (Co-op. 
Sports Ground). 
Sunday, 19th August : .Rugby (Caldecote 
Park). 
ALL PERFORMANCES TWICE DAILY 
Prograsrimi>s presented by HENRY COOK 
NOTE.-In most places altetnative venues in 
case of inclement weather. 
A.E.C. writes : " I had the pleasure of taking 
a trip to Askern for a short holiday, .on \\/hit 
week-end. It was even a greatN pleasure to 
turn out and assist my old band friends with 
As.kern, Silvcr1 ·playing the kiddi<:s round the 
streets, th�n � programme of mu,sic in the 
,. evening; it was a very heavy day but never­
t,he-less enjoyable . . I m.et for the fir�t time their 
new conductor, Mr. J. S. Armstrong, a fine 
trombonist from.Spennymoor, Co. Durham, ·who 
has already made friends in Askern " 
:SIRMING� & J?ISTRICT "WHAT OF THE FUTURE?•,• 
By Mr. S. H. THOMAS, 
President of Baxendale's Works Band. Foden's Band, fresh from their Continental 
success, gave a concert in the Birmingham 
Town Hall on behalf of the Instrument Fund of At 3-0 p.m. British Double .summer Time, on 
the Salvation Armv Rand, and no doubt their Tuesday, May 8th, 1945, the Right Hon. Winston 
coffers will be gr'eatly enlarged by Foden's Spencer Churchill, the British Prime Minister, 
efforts. It is a great pity that the S.A. officials announced to the world that the hostilities in 
do not encourage more collaboration with bands Europe would end officially at one minule past j outside their own denomination. midnight Tuesday, May 8th, 194.'i. 
Fisher & Ludlow's -Works continue to make Our thoughts now turn to the future, to the 
satisfactory progress under the direction of rebuilding of the European World. In the pro­
Mr. George Allan. cess of rebuilding many problems will arise; 
The Birmingham Association seem to be dor- some of th.em will affect our Bands and one or 
mant for the time being. I understand that two of these I venlure to suggest for considera­
no meeting has been held for some time, and the tion bv all who have the best and noblest 
members have not as yet heard of the final result interests of our Bands at heart. 
of the Massed Band Concert. Now is the time, First then, " Have Brass Bands a J?olicy ) " 
Mr. Keddle, for your Executive to be preparing If they have, it is not noticeable these days, so 
for your winter activities ; things rushed are perhaps in asking this question the band world 
sometimes unsuccessful. will become enlightened by someone as to the 
Birmingham Central have now overcome the Policy in being, or perhaps this query may be 
difficulties of their membership, and since the the means of bringing suggestions that may 
disbandment of the Civil Defence Band it has cause something both definite and worth whiltl 
placed them in a more favourable position to to be undertaken for the benefit of all. 
carry out any engagement that may come along. There are two branches of the Brass Band 
Ye Olde Aston Silver Band, I am told, are Movement that should tackle this problem. I 
re-organising under the direction of Mr. South. refer to the numerous Brass Band Associations 
Shirley Town Silver arc expecting this season and the National Brass Band Club. Referenc� 
to be their record. They have plenty· of park to Associations causes me tb ask what is the 
and other engagements booked up and have value of Associations ? For rules made by 
already made a start on their long list., \Vhy them are generally broken, one in particular, 
not try your hand at a contest, Mr. Davis ? i.e., ENGAGEMENTS. I have been informed 
It is rumoured that Sankey's Band are giving that a band would tender for an engagement, 
a helping hand to the Birmingham Salvation another local band "':ould hear the price ten­
Army at a Concert to be held in the Birming- dered and undercut just for the sake of securing 
ham Town Hall some time in September. If the engagement, often at a loss, probably both 
this is true, Mr. Yorath, I should be glad of any bands being members of the same association. 
further details for publication. I am assuming this of course, and suggest in 
Northfield British Legion are kept very busy cases of this sort the Association should be 
with various parades in the city and district. empowered to bring the representatives of the 
Ransome & Martes Band, I am told, have had offending band before them, and if it be proved 
to ask to be relieved from their responsibility that they have committed a breach, thev should 
for their Birmingham park engagements owing be fined equivalent to the amount that the 
to transport difficulties. This is a pity, as plaintiff band tendered for the engagemen·--a. 
David Aspinall and his men would have received All stationery of each and every band 
a very warm welcome from Birmingham bands- should bear the name of the Association to 
men. which they belong, and should be treate 
Bournville H.G. Band say they have several as a UNION. 
engagements to fulfil during the season, and POACHING. This should also be made 
intend to give entire satisfaction to all concerned. illegal, or the band fined a minimum of £10 . 
· South Birmingham Silver are a newly-formed if it be proved that a player has been approached 
band, first formed in January this year. They other than through the Secretary or Com­
now have over twenty members, and have fol- mittee of the band to whom the player belongs. 
filled one engagement, with several others If the Band agree to the transfer of the player, 
booked. Best of luck to .them ! then a nominal fee should be paid to the Band 
Wood End W.M.C. Silver are progressing very for the education, or teaching that has been 
well, and are becoming increasingly popular in given to the player, these fees to be decided by 
their district. They have a full list of engage- the Association. 
ments. 'They·had a busy time at Whitsuntide, CONTESTING & ENGAGED PLAYERS. 
and played in their own village on the two VE- The National Brass Band Club' sh0uld have a 
Days. Shall be glad of news at any time. register of players who wish to become members 
Recently City of Coventry fulfilled engage- -of a similar institution to the Amal"amated 
ments at ·west Bromwich and Wolverhampton, Musicians Union; these players would pay a 
and on each occasion fine crowds. assembled to fee,· and, if a band should require a player in 
hear lhe Band. During July the Band will place of one of their own who has not been able 
visit Northampton, l<.ugby and Birmingham to be with his band at the contest, owing to sick­
(Lightwoods Park) in addition to playing- in the ness, etc., then the Secretary or Representative 
Memorial Park, Coventry. OLD BRUM. of the X.B.B.C. would appoint a player of the 
----� same standard as the blnd who require the 
BURY AND DISTRICT sernces, and not one of a superior class. The A.M.U. members are from all professional 
Bands around Bury were weir to the fore 
playing for Whitsuntide festivities. We had 
Tottington Original and Ramsbottom Rifles, orie 
at Tottington and the other at Ramsbottom. 
I don't know what has l.Jecome of Stubbins 
Vale .Band., I .hav� not hc.ard anything. of this 
Band for ·a long tnne. Hop� thetr Secretary will 
let me have some news about them. 
At Birtle, a small hamlet just outside Bury, I 
had the pleasttre of hearing the Stretford 
Borough, who headed the procession of scholars 
of the Birtle Church, and in my opinion they gave 
a very good account of themselves, one notable 
feature being the 'way they accompanilcd the 
singing of the hymns. 
Heywood Old played on Whit Friday at Heap 
Bridge. Beyond that I have no further news 
about them. 
Bury N.F.S. and the ·salvation Army pla,yed 
for the united procession of the nonconformist 
churches at Heywood. 
Middleton Borough Military were engaged 
playing for the Sund·ay Schools Festival. 
Bury H.G. Band played at a Gala held on 
behalf of the Bury Infirmary. 
Pemberton Temperahce were at Heywood on 
·Whit Friday at St. James' Church. 
On ·whit Friday at Milnrow, Todmorden Old 
played for the Parish Church and Milnrow 
Public played for a united procession of schools. 
At Heywood they are shortly having St. 
Hilda's, Besses, and Brighouse & Rastrkk; 
rather a feast of music. 
I visited Belle Vue North Western and Korth 
\Vales Contest.on the 9th of June. I was rather 
taken abac1i: by the small entries, only two 
bands in Section 2, five in Section l, four in 
Section 4-the boy's bands. I listened to the 
bovs' class and was greatly pleased with the 
Be-sses boys; they gave a very good account of 
themselves. WELL WISHER. 
Orcheslras, elc., and although ours is not a 
Professional movement, it would, if we adopted 
swular methods, help to clean contesting much 
more than the X.B.B.C. seem to have been able 
to do. 
ONE CONDUCTOR, ONE BAND. ·v.. · ,11 
this was stressed some years ago it was 
posec;l to.hylp the Bandmasters to become e 
proficient, or efficient; but I felt that a mista;,:e 
was being made. \Vhen we had men like Owen I 
Rimmer, Gladney, Gray, Swift, · etc., etc.'. 
keenness was their.motto, and they infused 
this into the individual members of the bands· 
just as Halliwell, Greenwood, etc., did later, l>ut 
can it be said· that t.o-day we have the same 
i'nterest in rehearsals as' then ? Or that the 
Bands ha Ye progressed in the meantime ' \\Tould 
that we had some records of many of the famous 
hands of the past, and some of to-day's bands 
and play them side by side, and could judge fo; 
ourselves. I personally think we should have to 
admit that we have not made headwav such as is 
suggested, or as some would have' us think. 
Anyhow these arc thoughts, and also sugges­
tions. I offer them for what they are worth, and 
to try to get some more able pen than mine to 
make better suggestions for the betterment of 
the movement in general. 
----�-- -
LEICESTER N OTES 
A cheque for £666 has been handed over to 
the Leicester Royal Infirmary as a- result of the 
Leicester Band Festival. This is a record and 
one to be proud of . . Bandsmen and public alike will be greatly gratified to hear this, and the 
organizers descn·e every praise for a splendid 
efforl. :Now that the European war is finished 
(and to say the least, we here feel definitefy more 
relieved). I hope the Committee will consider 
',._ 
----�---
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
the prospects of increasing the Sections next 
year. Of course there were different opinions 
as regards the Contest becoming a Regional one, 
mstead of an open one, whi.ch kept bands away .... whom many would have liked to have heard. 
Haydock Colliery have been busy during the Still, if the Festival is to r:emain Regional there past few weeks, and have been engaged at Man- is scope to extend the Sections. So I hope many 
chester, Ravenhead, Wigan, and also in their more bands will be brou!S'ht back to the contest 
own district. field next year. · · · · : 
I was disappointed that the local Council did ·whitsuntide pro,·ided our local bands with 
not engage any bands for VE-Day. No band engagemen�s in the Yarious parks, and July 7th 
should have to beg for engagements in their own and followmg week should also mean a full 
borough, when ratepayers' money is thrown week's playing. This week is a local holiday, 
around casuallv-at a loss in most cases-in the and I hope our Parks and Entertainments Com­
name of amenities. mittee will not let the publi� down for the want 
I am of the opinion that bands do themselves of music in the parks. 
· 
harm by accepting engagements on a collectiop. The Special Constabulary Band have played 
basis, without any grant, in outside districts, recently at several local processions and fuhc­
and as the local councillors are quite aware of all tions, and have a full complement of players. to 
this, it weakens the case of bands when trying call upon. 
to obtain paid engagements with the powers Leices�er Imperial, I am informed, seem to 
that be. be headmg for a record season. They have 
Nutgrove were engaged at Liverpool for the engagements at Kettering, Nottingham, two VE-Day celebrations, and also fulfilled Northampton, Blaby, Whetstone, etc., besides 
engagements at Blackburn and Leigh. t�e l?cal concerts. Mr. Geo. Adcock is as enthu-
Parr Public were at Liverpool for VE-Day, �iastic as ever'. <l:nd seems to always be moving 
and have visited Sefton Park, Bickcrstaffe; 111 the n�ht direction· for the band's welfare. 
Newsham Park, and Walton Hall Park in recent Bond Street Club and Institute I note have 
weeks, and have given satisfaction. Mr. Roland Jackson in charge agai�. I only hope 
Ravcnhead Military opened their season at the band �ill give him the loyalty they should, 
New Brighton on Whit Sunday and had terrible and there IS no rc�son why they should not regain 
weather. Engagements have also been fulfilled the standard which obtained in the band a few 
at Mesmes Park, Wigan, Prescot, Cowley Sports, years ago. 
and a repeat visit to New Brighton. . Snibstone have a good band, and Mr. Beniston 
Sutton Manor turned out ·on Saturday, is. the type 'of bandmaster to keep his band up to 
June 16th� for a Rose Queen Carnival in their pitch. · 
own district • .  This was their first turn-oul since �i_gston Temperance, I expect and hope, will 
1940 and with the assistance of several Clock be I� dem_ao,d during t,h.e �ummer. Their young Face' players, had practically a full band on _players w1ll,soon.be si.10wmg their mettle, and I 
parade. know Mr .. C. Moore can be relied upon"to get the 
Parr A.T.C- Squadron were on parade on best out 'Of them. t-Sunda:y, June lOth, for the Youth Movement l·_bstoc"l� United, u.nder Mr. T. Underwood are 
Churc:h Parade. I noticed Rivington Road try�ng hard to regam their status. One re�alls 
A.T.C. band in the parade. This band are im- tbert' numerous successes under the 11ate Mr. 
proving very nicely. Have no news of other :l\lbe:t Lawton. They should keep this standard 
bands. DOUBLE B. m new always. ' SEMPER EA"DEM, ?' ..... 
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JULY 1 ,  1945 WRIGHT AND Rotrnn ' s  BRASS  BAND NEws .  3 
I 
CONCORDS AND DlSCORDS I ASSOCIATE writes: " Clydebank Burgh j Band are being constantly asked for their 
SCRIBE f Horden writes : " Our band record of cont�shng dur;ing
 the present war TENACITY B y  R .  BARSOTT I ,  A n  Eff ectiv e N EW M A R C H  I RUSHWORTH'S I ' rom ' 1 th period Here it is. Contests attended from have had a. good share of engag�ments, a so ey ' Hl40 t� 16th June, 1945= 16. First prizes, 7 ; have qualified for the final m the Durham ' S d rizes 3 · Third prizes 9 · Fourth Arra ng ed by D E N IS WRI G H T  Brass Ba nd ,  3/- Brass a nd R eed , 3/6 �:s�Y�e�n JT:1ey 7��� !��nf0;0th���f;t:v:�t ��:; 1 p:fz��. 1 � Fifth p�izes, 2 (includi��-Belle Vue, FANFARE FOR VICTORY By Albert W. Ketetbey Pric e 2/- a S et F or Brass or M i l itary Ba nd with B el l s  ad lib. 
-OFFER h , ged
y 
Mr w Lowes of Carlisle. St. 
September, 1944) ; S1xth. pnzes, 1. a' e enga . . , . � � � � BOSWORTH'S STANDARD BRASS BAND NUMBERS 
Reed and Brass Brass Band 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF ' TAX ' FREE 
Stephen's fame, to coach them, and if they follow ROBIN HOOD writes . " Butterley Company his advice they will be able to do the same as . · d
.
, d ·11 tt d N t h ·ll Silver have re-orgamzc an w1 a en o -St. Stephens. Let us hope t ey wi · tingham and Newark Contests. The Butterley 
I N  A PERS I A N  MARKET-A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . .  6/- 5/-
5/-
5/-
3/-
7/6 
� � � � I ,.,� . f . t t 
SA N CT U ARY O F  T H E  H EART-A. w. Ketelbey . . .  6/-
R E N D E ZVO US-W. Aletter . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  6/-SECOND-HA ND TAFFY writes . " Llangollen Town had one Company at long ast s.....,w signs o m eres ' · · · h. d · th and Mr J C. 0. Webster has been engaged as of the hardest fights m their 1story unng c · · W t h th. b Ii.d h. l h d h C H I LDRE N OF T H E  R EG I M E NT (March)-). Fucik 3/6 R U SSIA TO-DAY, S el ecti on-Arr. by Harry Mortimer 1 0/-
Re-printinir : * B A N D fortni ht rior to the ' Daily Herald ' Belle conductor. a c 1� a • w ic 1 a a P eno­Vue �ont�t The committee were bent on minal run of successes m pre-war days,.under the I · th · · b f ·h had same conductor. Ollertoµ Colliery did well at FIG HTI N G  F O R  FR E E D O M  (March)-A. W. Ketelbey 3/6 3/-C H AL R O M A N O  (Ov ertu r e)-A. W. Ketelbey . . .  1 0/- 7/6 
I N STRU MENTS 
p aymg . eir own mem ers, some o w om Shirebrook Contest, winning 3rd prize in the not prev10usly played at Conte�ts, wh1!s� the Selection and lst in the V'altz. Great credit is 
33% Discount on the complete set of 9 numbers. Specimen Cornet parts sent on request. 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops 
Younger members had to receive md1v1dual M J L . k f th t t d I h · · c d t t d due to r ev1c or e con es an ope tu1t1on. The Deputy on uc or w:;i.s gran e. · · · d n ent r at Nottin ham b ut 
MARCHING ALONG TO VI CTORY By Albert w. Ketelbey. 
MARCH F O R  l st a nd l nd B U G LES A N D  D R U M S ; Thr ee parts,  ld. p er part. 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAN D INSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREH ENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTI N U E  
TO PROVIDE T H E  BEST POSSIBLE 
VALU E S -�-�--����� 
permission to bnng m a cornet soloist, m this he will getC
a
1
s
1.
goo a 1, th g t 'tt d · l d 1 M R Ollerton o iery are sorr., ey canno a en mstance we were p ease · to we come l r. oy . b · d · th d Th Huckridge, \Vrcxham, who played a very big owmg to emg engage e same ay. , , ey 
part in the success by his brilliant performance. have a good many enga�me�s booked. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W I .  
R U S H W O R T H  
& O R E A P E R  
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The. committee were extremely fortunate in Mr W. A. A�HV:ORT.H, of Quickfit Pub-�:i�:�� ��dJtoB������n,0�1���;�sf��;�e ���i� lishin� Co., Rochd�le, writes: ." I ,.along with a success at the contest reflects great credit for committee of busmess men m Rochdale are 
the patience and unfailing efforts of Mr. Donlan arrangmg a Massed. Band Concert �n Sun.day 
to bring the band to such a high standard of afternoon and evenmg, Jul.Y 29t.h, m Falmge 
efficiency at such short notice, and the whole Park, Rochda�e, m connect10n · with the Roch-
t · · d d t f I t  h. " dale and District Appeal Week for the Y.M.C.A. own is m ee very gra e u o 1m. . ··h · £5 OOO � � � � Services Fund, when we . ope to .raise · , 
w ALDO writes : " Although not reported in dur�ng the week. The bands takmg part are 
last month's issue Knighton Town were actively Whitworth Vale and E;�aley, and Tweedales 
engaged du�ing the recent V�ctor)'.' Celebrations. andh
Sma��ys Workl, afd �� 1fies\�0�ducto� 
Two open-air concerts were given m the town on we ave e one an ?n 'f · .  aro oss, o 
-.::. VE-Day before large and appreciative audiences 
Creswell and Wmgates fame.  Also on the 28th 
Brass ii3and .J.�eW S and on the morning of Thanksgiving Sunday il'.- �he same Paa-k, T.wee.dales and Smalleys are 
JULY, 1945 . the band headed a long parade of war-time and 
givm& a programme m aid of the Appeal �unds, 
other organisations through the main streets of so I hopf
e to rep
d
ort .ath
suco�sful i�o �;1-YS tf only 
the town and so to the Parish Church where a we are avoure WI g:oo wea er. 
service of thanksgiving was held. In the evening r � . � • . ·{: � · . . ACCIDENTAL the band visited the county town of Presteigne CORNET .wntes . � e report pubhs?ed .m --- where they again headed a similar parade to the Gloucestersh.ire Notes concernmg Parnall s Air-
We apologise to those of ou.r correspondents Presteigne Parish Church and afterwards had ?raft Band 1s not correct. It 1s true that the 
who find that their reports m this issue have been the pleasure of • playing in • an ex-prisoner of mstrument�, twelve m npmber, have been sold, 
-drastically cut down. Several contest results war who was arriving home that evening, two but regardmg the management, � would say 
have also been left over. This has been done sole! y other such prisoners who had arrived the day t�at they never took an;'y i�terest m the band. 
-0n accoun't of shortage of space. \Ve much previous also being present on this happv occa- 1he Band was formed· 1?Y mterested members 
.appreciate the keenness and enthusiasm which sion. Band were also engaged on Whit Monday who even found the n1_oney to purchase the 
leads our scribes to " spread themselves " at Knighton Sports meeting at Presteigne on mstruments out of their own pockets. The 
·occasionally, and would not discourage them by Empire Day, May 24th, and headed a parade of ho�e ':a
t
s tha
t
t. tlt
1
h
e m
b
ana
d
gem
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e
ft
nt would
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cutting out a single word were the space avail- Kni hton Youth Organisations on Sunday, active m eres m e a.n · er over mon s 
able, but we beg of them all to realise the Jun� l Oth." the few members earned on, but as there was 
extremely limited space available in a four-pag:e � � � � no support from the Company several of the 
paper, and to kce_p their r.t:ports as bnef as poss1- KENTISHMAN writes : " Entertainment for bandsmen joined other bands and the mstru-
ble until such time as 1t may be possible to visitors increases round and about the S.E .  ments were left hanging a'>out anywhere. A new 
increase the size of the paper. Vl'e may say we coast resorts, and Chislet Colliery Welfare band band was forming at Tytherington, and as they 
have been making enquiries to this end just are much in demand. June engagements in- were short of instruments, the band committee 
recently, but owing to the paper restrictions eluded five concerts at Herne Bay Central and decided to sell at one-third of cost to them. 
which are still in force, it is impossible at present. East Ciff bandstands, when varied and attractive The money paid for the instruments was given ----� programmes were much appreciated. They to charity. The Brass Band Association of 
TYNESIDE NOTBS attended a Sports and Gala day at Manston Gloucestershire has no\\'. received £18 15s. Od. 
___ (Margate) Aerodrome and made a splendid show as their donation. This is a true report and 
I · · (F lk t ) h · h the management is not concerned with the The " Daily Herald " National Band Festival at Lyminge nshtut10n o es one w Le was Band." 
area contest and massed band concert for this relayed to every building connected with this 
area will be held in Newcastle on July 7th. magnificent public home, delighting hundreds 
Two halls have been booked for the contest so of inmates unable to attend in the Concert Hall. 
tllis will proYe to be the outstanding event of A Sunday evening progtam'ri!e at Deal followed, 
the season on Tyneside. I hear there are 30 when the band.upheld,its popularity." 
entries in the 3 sections. ' ' � · � � -� 
With the return of Blackhall to the contest Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS, of Rhyl Silver, writes : 
platform competition will be keen. Some bands " \l'{e are having plenty ' of enquiries for our 
.are having professional tuition and are hard at services just now. On Saturday, June 16th, we 
work on the test-piece so we can look forward headed procession of Victory Queen at Corwen, 
t d l · " �t Newcastle and played to a huge audience. V..1e are also o some goo p aym9 a. · b 1 d � D h · h J. 1 7th d ' Tue South ;jh1eltls Quartet:1:e cunteot brought oo cc to appear a _  en. •g op_ '-'-{' , an 
� � � � 
Mr. H. M. COLES, publicity secretary of 
Varteg Silver, writes: " We have a good com­
bination here, under our young bandmaster, 
Sam Morgan, late solo cornet of Callender's 
and Sankey's Castle Works. In two years he 
has taken us from Class C of the S .W. & M.B.B. 
Assn. to Class B. \;\/e came first of nine bands at 
Bristol on June 9th. \Ve are competing at 
.J\eath on July 7th in the ' Daily Herald ' Area 
Contest. The test-uiere 's the same as we won 
on at Bristol, nam�ly ' La Traviata."  We won 
four lsts, four 2nds and one 3rd in six Contests 
attended last year, including 3 Cups and £60 
in cash. This was our first attempt this year 
in Bristol.'' 
Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, of Leicester, writes : 
" I have received a nicely worded resolution of 
thanks moved by the Governors of Leicester 
Royal Infirmary on receipt of the record cheque, 
the result of the Leicester Brass Band Festival, 
£661 8s. 7d. I am sure that all people connected 
with Brass Bands will fully appreciate that 
working· with the ' Daily Herald ' Scheme to 
the benefit of our Royal Infirmary and the Bands, 
was an opportunity not to be missed ; it gave a 
good start for the continuance of the Leicester 
Brass Band Festival. As Leicester Brass Band 
Festival it will continue, and already I have 
to be preparing the way for our next Festival 
which will be held on Easter Monday, 1946. 
There were quite a few instances noted of Bands 
not playing the game true to the rules and in 
the future, when we have no war to put the 
blame on, there may be disqualifications without 
any protest from competing bands, I trust that 
those guilty do not think they got through 
unobserved. Such is not the case, the guilty 
ones are known. Gentlemen when the rules, 
do not allow a player to perform in two bands 
please do not do it, unless you have had per­
mission at the draw or from the promoters." 
� � � � 
Mr. C. I. YORATH, musical director of 
Sankey's Castle ·works, writes : " I had a 
very pleasant time adjudicating for the West 
\Vales Association at Garnant on J une 16th, and 
it was good to note the high state of enthusiasm 
shcwn by the competing bands. The standard 
of playing also revealed that the bands have 
stood up to the war years very well, and with 
the guiding influence of Messrs. Jones and 
Williams the West Wales bands should soon 
return to their old standard. Sankey's are 
working very well and our two recent Saturday 
noon broadcasts have made us many more 
friends. Mr. Rimmer's arrangement of ' Bizet ' 
gave enjoyment to many bandsmen, and we 
feel it a privilege to cater for listeners both out­
side and inside the Band movement." 
� � � � 
We are interested to hear that Mr. ERIC 
BALL, A.R.C.IVI.,  has taken up his duties as 
professional conductor to the Brighouse and 
Rastrick Band, his first contest being the 
" Daily Herald " Area Contest at Bradford. 
He accompanied the band on their recent tour 
in Devon and Cornwall (which was a distinct 
financial success) and conducted the band in 
concert items at Camborne and Exeter. It is 
hoped to make a return visit in the near future 
by request. 
� some excellent playing; the audience enjoyed o.ther places later on. Now the travellm&" restnc­
,, very pleasant afternooh. Mr. Fred -Yiortimer, tlons have been moved, the band 1s 111 great 
adjudicated and his awards w�ll be found else- demand thr�ugh�ut N?rth Wales. On S_aturday, 
where. Cresv;ell Colliery were 111 good fQrm and June 9th, we played 111 the town, 1.n aid of the 
their playing was grand. Mr. G. Halcrow Chester Royal Infirmary and I believe made a 
worked hard and intends to make this contest handsome collecl10n for .Lhat worthy cause. We 
bigger still. Good work, George, may your were all very pleased mdeed to welcome our 
Mr. F. COWBURK, secretary of Besses, 
�----- writes : " On behalf of our boys' band will all 
PERSONALS those who have kindly written to me con-
.efforts he rewarded ! solo cornet player, Pte. T. C. \;\/h1te, who �as 
A Massed Band Concert was given in Kew- home last week on leave from B.L.A. and lookmg 
·castle City Hall on Sunday, June l 7th. Bands exceedingly fit . . 
Also on wee
r
k-e�d leave was 
taking part were Chopwell, Craghead and New- another cornet player, A. B. N .  Harrison, R.N. 
biggin. Elgar Clayton, of Fairey Aviation, was Yet another cornet player, Ylr. T. C. Howells, 
guest cornet soloist and I am mformed his solos has been released. from the N.F.S. and we hope 
were brilliantly played. A great pity the halt to have his services regularly now. Pleased to 
was not full, many seats being empty. mform aJl thal our G trombone .fJlaye�-, Mr. Aled 
--- gratulating them, please accept our sincere 
Wallsend Shipyard are busy under the baton Morns, 1s back agam afrer his senou� illness, and 
of Mr. G. ·Snowdon, the well-known northern we hope we shall have his services fr
01 a long time 
·conductor, who has taken charge . Kow, boys, yet: Congratulat10ns ,to the
 two VI c�sh bands on 
rally around Secretary G. Lee and keep the their success at the Dally Herald contest at 
flag flying. Belle yue, viz . ,  Llangollen Town, and Coed-
Harton are working very hard and, like many poeth. 
more, will be all out to win at Newcastle. Their 
Quartette were placed third at South Shields 
Miss GRACIE COLE, the well known Girl thanks ? I fiml it impossible to acknowledge all 
Cornetist is now touring the country as Soloist letters although I have answered some. We feel 
and lst Trumpet with Rudy Starita's All Girls very proud of the boys' achievement, and with­
Bmd, on the "United States Organisation." out flattering them further, feel that tbey will 
On July l 3th Gracie is broadcasting in the go far. The work we have done has been re­
Home Service, 4 p.m. in "Friends to Tea" warded and rightly or wrongly we consider that 
weekly programme produced by Ernest it is the only way for the future. Mr. Wright, 
Longstaffe. Gracie was sol01st at the massed the conductor of Besses in Mr. 'Nood's absence, 
band show in Swansea, on June 30th. has worked wonders with them and we at Besses 
� � � � cannot find words to express our real admiration 
Sgt. W. J. REID, of the B.L.A., writes : and appreciation of his untiring efforts. The 
" I would like to express my appreciation to boys themselves worked very hard and the 
the persons concerned who made possible the enthusiasm shown by them in preparing for the 
contest. 
Crookhall are having Mr. Lowes, of Carlisle 
St. Stephens, to coach them. Their quartette 
party played a good show at Shields but did not 
manage to be placed in the prize list. 
North Seaton are competing in the lst Section 
.and are having Mr. G. Hawkins, their .pro­
fessional to take them. 
I hear that Newbiggin are not contestinl$ at 
�ewcasUe. This is a great pity as contesting is 
the spice of banding. Their junior quartette 
party were at South Shields under Mr. G. Wright, 
the deputy-handmaster. They would . gain valu­
able experience. 
Chopwell Colliery are very busy at present 
.and looking forward to a good sesaon. 
Now, Secretaries, drop me a line c/o The Brass 
Band News, and keep the Tyneside on the map. 
PETROXIUS. 
�---�·�---
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
� � � � visit of Foden's to the B.L.A. The particular contest has also had its reward. Of our Contest 
WHITE ROSE writes : " Recently I attended programme I heard ·was varied and well received (i.e., the Alex. Owen Brass Band Festival) at 
a rehearsal of St. Hilda's Band, in the Pavilion, by a full house. Harry Mortimer was in bril- Whitefield, all is going well and we hope to meet 
Odsal Stadium, Bradford, which happily for me liant form and his solo _delighted the audience. all our old friends and many new ones." 
turned out to be an impromptu concert, and Being a bandsman in ' civvy street ' I can say � � � � there was our old friend Lieut. John Henry this is the best entertainment l have had since Mr. J .  LEVICK, conductor and business Fletcher in the middle. It was good to see him being overseas. I would consider it a favour if manager of Shirebrook Silver, writes : " I am in action again. Many will remember him you could publish these few remarks so that the going to make an effort to create a Derbyshire touring the Halls with ' Symphony in Silver,' sponsors of this tour will know how their efforts and Nottinghamshire Band Association. I have which consisted of old members. of St . Hilda's are appreciated by a bandsman. "  contacted several bands and have a promise of Band. I think they will be heard of under � � � � their support. I think now is the time to do friend John this season, commencing with the Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER, of Huthwaite, something about it. There are many good bands Yorks. Contest at Lister Park, Bradford. writes: " Mrs. Cooper and I would like, through in the two counties, with many good brass band Councillor S .  Jenkinson (Blackpool) was an the medium of the B.B.N., to thank all bands- conductors, including such men as Mr. H. Moss, interested listener to a good programme." men and friends for their kind messages of L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Creswell ; Mr. David � � � � sympathy and condolence to us in our bereave- A · ll R & M 1 M A S Grant LEGIO:::-l"AlRE writes : " The thirteenth ment, in the loss of our -youmzest son, Maurice, spmC
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� A.B. . ., . . . . ; r. as. . ooper, Annual General Meeting of the Dereham British who passed away on June . 9th. So many mes- Huthwaite ; Mr. s. Smith, and a number of Legion Band was held in the bandroom on sages have been received that I find it impossible others, men who are well known and respected. April 5th. The President, Mr. E .  E .  Pallett, to answer them all individually." and have Brass Banding at heart, and I think presided over a well-attended gathering. The � � � � with their desired help the Association would Secretary (M.r. F. Peek) thanked all who had Mr. G. H. MERCER, who adjudicated at the develop into a very successful one. I shall be helped the band through another difficult year Tinsley (Sheffield) Solo Contests, wriles : pleased for those interested to contact me so and the Treasurer (Mr. C. Harrison) presented " There were unprecedented scenes and ha- that a preliminary meeting could be arranged, --- the Statement of Accounts which show a balance A very interesting Slow Melody Contest was penings at these events. Twenty competitors say, in Mansfield, at some future near date. 
...  Id t th SI ·tl ·t B ·t· h L · Cl b of £ L S  on the year's working. The President were accepted in each section, limited to that Now, come along, lads, and let's get it irning." "'e a e a1 iwai e n is egwn u on congratulated the band upon their ' carry on ' � June 16th. There were 16 entries and ·15 played. spirit and said he hoped that their 18 members number, and eighty-three would-be contestants � � � � The lst prize was won by S. \Vilkinson (cornet) in the forces would be back with the band 'ere had to be declined. Truly a record. The Junior Mr. DAVID ASPINALL writes: " As will of Clifton and Lightcliffc band ; 2nd prize by long. He knew their Bandmaster, Mr. Vic. event discovered some potentially fine players- be seen from our Contest advert in this issue, we B. Short (euphonium) Marsden Senior School Bishop looked forward to the day when he couhl auguring well for the future-but, as my oral are making this event on Saturday, August 4th, Band and 3rd pri· ze by B Shav.• of Scapegoat remarks and hints contained in m)' notes indi- an attractive and pleasant day for all bands who ' - . · ' . once again have the band under his baton. \Ve Hill band. :'.\ext m order of. m�nt was S. kept our promise to our comrades in the Forces cated, I advise these ' young hopefuls,' together attend, and their supporters. Even if your Englan� (trumpet) Marsden Semor School band. 1 that we should have a band for Victory night with their teachers, to make special study of own band is not competing there is a good train The adjud.1cator was Mr. P. Drake, and the con- and we did. On VE-night we turned out and tone, rhythm, phrasing and note values, avoiding and bus service for any who would like to come test was limited to players 14 years of age and I paraded the town, finishing up on the Market rubato and the obnoxious- vibrato, really carried along and enjoy a good contest. Tickets may be under. The pnze for best bass or bass trombone Square, to give a programme of music to a crowd to excess even by the younger brigade. This bought from me in advance : 1/- each. All the was. won by A. Haigh (b:;i.ss trombone) Ylarsden 1 of about two thousand, and although the band wobbly playing seems to have developed before prize money, etc., is being subscribed before the Semor School band. Six of the competitors was not up to the old days the audience quite the fundamentals are attained. Mere repre- day. so that all money taken on the day will be were from Lmthwaite, and five from the Marsden appreciated our efforts. hensible affectation and makes a poor impres- handed over to the Hospital, and on this score Semor School band. A prior engagement of • � � � � sion, and, in any case, it is but merely a bad bands should apply for travelling facilities. I the Marsden M.I. band prevented their young I . . " imitation of the real article. In the Senior event shall be glad to forward schedules and all parti-players from competing. Slaithwaite band sent ' STAFFORDSHIRE BLUE •vntes . : I am this latter fault was not -so pronounced ; yet I culars to any bands not having received same." 
one competitor only. · I pleased to report that Aldndge . Colliery Band had a few devotees of the ' spurious production.'  � � � � There are sufficient young players within a have. recently .bee.n resuscitated.with the name of There was some highly �creditable playing in Mr. J AS. CARRIER, secretary of the Kirk 
radius of four miles of Slaithwaite for an entry I :Aldndge & District Band. This has been _possi- this section, including commendable interpre- Hallam (Ilkeston) contest, is very anxious that of at least twice the number that competed on ble by the co-operation of some of their old tations and fitting sentimental treatment, this, his committee's first attempt at contest 
June 16th. Properly organised, the Colne members, a few from V\Talsall H.ome Guard, an� especially amongst the prize-winners. I must promoting, shall be a great success, and we, too, 
Valley bands could run Solo, Duet, and Quar- the youngsters whom Mr. Snuth has taught. warn, however, some of them to avoid exaggera- hope that it will be. They have certainly made tette contests weekly throughout the winter � � � � tion of the n_ibato. The packed audience en Joyed a very wise choice of test-piece, and that beautii 
season. Scapegoat, Slaithwaitc, and Marsden NOTTSMAN writes : " Ransome & Martes themselves immensely, but very unobtrusively. ful old selection, Mr. Round's " Songs of Eng-
M.I . ,  have excellent band pavilions which are \Vorks Band are as usual busy, and will be An orderly crowd of uncountable proportions, land " should attract a very large entry. Now­
well adapted for such contests, and with the two 1 giving concerts at Syreston on Saturday, July 7th I flattering indeed Messrs. Tennants' initil'.-1 event bands, look up the advert. on page 4, and let bands, Marsden Se�ior School, and Linthwaite, I On Thursday'. July 12th'. they. will again b� . for the Brass. Afte� the after�oon sess10n, tea Mr. Carrier have a bumper entry. cou.ld supply sufficient competitors, and thus . broadcastmg m the ' Music While You Work was provided, orgamsed by mme hostess, Mrs. � � � � 
�ncourage local talent. The Holme Valley are 1 series, from 4-30 to 5 p.m., and on Sunday, Wade, who catered well and graciously for the Mr. E. GAMMIDGE, of Barnet by Prize, 
m a similar ,Position. Holme, Hinchliffe Mills, ! July l5th, will be at Newhall, near Burton-on- great audience-seemingly an i!1defatigable lady writes: " l regret to report the loss of our solo Hepworth Silver, Hepworth Ironworks, Hade · Trent. I note that Mr. Aspinall, the musical -no small task. I thank heartily Messrs. Taylor trombone player, Mr. H. Howard, who is leaving 
Edge, and Honley, could very well make a local I director of th.e band, is much in demand at the , and Nicholson and also. Mr. Wade, the host, for the country. to take up work in Ceylon. As a feature of such contests. I moment as Adjudic:itor at the different Band their unremitting kind attention ar;� congratu- . token of appreciation for . 29 years as a membe,� OLD COKTESTOR. Contests that are bemg held." I 1ate them on the splendid success I the band presented him with a wallet and notes 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
A heartening sign of the times of Peace is the 
revival of a few of the old bands in the district 
and the increased work being done by some of 
the others that have managed to carry o n  
during the war. 
In the former category, Hungerford Town 
turned out for VE-Day, and were warmly wel 
corned in the town where they were always a 
very popular asset. Woodstock Town, re 
formed at the back end of last year, also con 
tinue to be active, and did well at one of their 
recent engagements at Woodstock. Cold Ash, a 
village band in the Newbury area, is anothei: 
revived band, while in the same area good work 
has been done of late by Thatcham Silver and 
East Woodhay Silver (late Home Guard), a 
former contestor in the ' good old days. '  
In the Oxford area Morris Motors and Pressed 
Steel continue to provide music for most of the 
functions held locally, with good results every 
time. With Miles Aircraft and Furniture Indus­
tries (High Wycombe), they are due to provide 
a massed bands' concert at Oxford on July lst, 
and the same bands for another, under Associa­
tion auspices, in August . 
Cirencester Silver, after an enforced rest, 
owing to their bandroom being requisitioned for 
other purposes, have now got going again. 
Market Lavington (Wilts), have also been 
very busy on many occasions, and Bandmaster 
Merritt knows just how to provide a suitable 
programme for all occasions. 5th Wilts. H.G. 
(Swindon) have also been well in the public 
eye, and are easily the most go-a-head band . 
in this town. I believe that the old G.W.R. 
Band, late H.G. also, have restarted, but I 
have had no first-hand news up to the present. 
High \Vycombe Borough are also forging 
ahead, and booking up plenty of engagements. 
Their fellow-town band, Furniture Industries, 
are also keeping hard at work. 
Owing to serious losses in membership, 2121 
Squadron A.T.C. has been reduced to five mem­
bers, and its future is at present in the balance, 
but the Bandmaster is working hard to try to 
keep the band in existence, and is seeking for 
recruits in the district to fill the gaps. 
- r+v VIVO, �---�·-��-
CL YD ES IDE N OTES 
The " Daily Herald " area contests held in 
Edinburgh on 16th June cannot truthfully be 
described as a great success, but I do hope the 
promoters will make every allowance for the 
many difficulties still obstructing progress. The 
tremendous gap between the first section bands 
and the others was mercilessly exposed, and 
there's no use trying to conceal that obvious 
fact, but rather should we face it and try to find 
a remedy. 
I'm sure the lower section players must have 
received an object lesson from their big brothers 
-a . lesson which they would do well to take to 
heart, ck '.ermined that they will strive might 
and m :t . n  to be after them. These first section 
players are not superhuman-they're flesh and 
blood and brain just like you are, only they have 
applied themselves systematically to mastering 
their instruments, and they haven't mastered 
them yet-but, realizing that, like sensible 
chaps, they keep trying. Only a small propor­
tion of players become soloists, owing to lack of 
temperament, or other cause, but there are 
other places in the band for the average man to 
fill. The playing of accompaniments is a fine 
art, and the man or boy who can do that intelli­
gently is a very valuable asset ; worth his 
weight in gold. Ask any bandmaster or con­
ductor, or, better still, think it out for yourself. 
I regret to say that several misfits made them­
selves evident in 2nd, 3rd, and 4th sections, 
making it plain that revision of the classifica­
tions must be quickly taken by the Executive. 
This in best interests of the bands concerned 
as well as contest patrons, whose financial help 
is so essential to future contests, if the post-war 
reconstruction is not to be seriously delayed. 
In the fourth section five bands competed, and 
the playing was creditable indeed. Three bands 
only comprised the third section, making the 
adjudicator's job a sinecure-the same applying 
to the second section. In the first section, 
however, seven bands, out of the original entry 
of nine, put up a great show, thus giving Frank 
Wright full scope for his discerning qualities. 
Govan played a highly creditable performance, 
and set a good standard right away, but better 
was to follow, and ultimately it developed into 
a duel between Clydebank and S.C.W.S. Of 
these two, Clydebank, under their own band­
master, Chas. Telfer, played first, with a per­
formance thrilling in the extreme and therefore 
verv hard to beat. S.C.W.S. immediately 
followed with another thriller, and it seemed that 
the judge would have no enviable job in having 
to separate them, especially with the different 
characteristics of the rcspccti vc pieces, a diffi 
culty which would not have been present had a 
set test-piece been used. \;\/ellesley Colliery, 
who followed, had something to do, as worthy 
Scottish champions, to keep their end up after 
two such smashing performances, and unfor­
tunately they didn't q�ite make the grade, 
although their playing was very fine indeed 
and might have entitled them to accompany the 
Western duo to Albert Hall to represent Scot­
land, an honour wrested from them by another 
of the Fifeshire bands, Barry Ostlere and Shep­
herd. 
I wonder what caused that departure from 
the orthodox method of delivering the adjudica­
tion in Scotland, which is that the Judge pro­
ceeds direct from the tent to the platform and 
speaks for himself. It seemed to me that the 
method adopted at the " Daily Herald " contest 
was cumbersome and unsatisfactory. What was 
gained by the decision being committed to paper, 
carefully placed in an envelope, then, after the 
officials and adjudicators were seated on the 
platform, the seal solemnly broken, and the 
results announced by the President ? Does that 
conform to Association rules, besides being a 
departure from use and wont ? 
BEN LOMOND. 
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BANDS SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
, . 
HUMBER DISTRICT NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 
ASSOCIATION 
(CONTRIBUTED) . Last month's notes were duly set up for publi- S_cotter Prize keep busy under l\Ir. R. Smith, 
tll
Th� Thirteenth Annual General :Yleeting of 
tion, proof of which was received from the their bandmaster. Park engagements at Scun­
e :t\ ational League of Bands' Associations was Editor
, but alas it was found impossible to insert thorpe and Ashby have been fixed up and band 
held at I' "  same owing to the limited space now available. 
busy at fetes, etc. . 
t 
:-..mgsway Hall on Saturday, April 28th, B a � _p.m . Mr. H .  H. Thomas (president) However, I had the unique opportunity of ernetby have suffered much durins-
·the war, 
presidmg. · visiting nearly the whole of the territory allo-
but are now building up very nicely.' 
The l\!i· t f h cated to me on VE-Day, starting at 5 a.m.
 and I hear Scunthorpe Defence have removed their ,� . nu .es o · t e Twelfth Annual General h d Meetrng havmg been read and confirmed the finishing past midnight, having covered over ea quarters to Ashl:>y. What about a line 
:\.n 1 R 250 miles. 
Mr. Kendall ? • 
t
• n�a eports were presented. Area Secre- C 1 · 
ary s reports were received and read from The first victory strains· I 
heard were at row e gomg along nicely under :\!r. J .  Kirk, 
P
::\.fr. S. T. Bennett (Midlands) and Mr. H .  C. Truro, where the
 H.G. Band played very well who has worked very hard to keep this band 
aish (South \Nestern) , bot.h reporting good indeed ; then Redruth 
H.G. and Camborne together 
work do b , l Town, St. Austell, St. Blaze)' and other bands 
Lincoln British Legion havine: rrood rehearsals 
ne on ena f of bands in their respective d 
" 0 
area Al M too numerous to ment1·on, in the Cornish dis-
an are building up to strength. 
s. · so iss O'Connell reported on the pro- B · p · 
aress of L d" • B tricts, all giving of their best to celebra
te the ngg nze are again having good rehearsals "' a ies ands and the Ladies' Band d 1 k. 
Association. one day we had been long awaiting. 
an oo mg forward to_ the good old times when 
�he _proposal for a Scheme for the Training of Fortunat
ely all the parades and services were they hope to return to contesting. 
Ad3u.d1cators received warm support and it was not timed for the same hour, so I �
as. able to 
Scunthorpe Borough British Legion having 
d_ec1ded to refer the matter back to the Execu- . hear some ,�f the events m Devon, 
which mcluded good rehearsals. Band were engaged at Keadby 
tive for the preparation of a detailed scheme. the S :A. I em pie Band at Ex
eter, Mannes at Show on June 1 6th, also rendered a programme of 
The motion from London and H.C. Association Budle1gh _Saltert?n and Cull
ompton Towi: who music in Sheffield Pai:k on June 1 7th. Mr. J. 
regardmg the possibility of publishing a League were makmg their first pnbhc appearanc
e 111 the Gilboy was appointed musical director, and with 
Journal was also favourably received and re- ma111 thoroughfare, ":'here large cro
wds assembkd the hard working secretary this Band should 
ferred to t.he Executive for further consideration. to app.laud every item rendered 
under their go well forward. " 
The motion from Huddersfield Association professional coac�, Mr. R. H. Pei:r
ose. I hope " Andante," 5Jf Hull District, will try 
was �onsidered an excellent and progressive stop, Both \Vadebndge . and !3odm111 Bands
 ap- and a1:range a .mcetmg for bands in East Riding 
and 1t was unanimously decided that the League peared on "'.E-Day m their respect
ive towns, and Lmcolnshire to form the Band Association. 
should present Certificates of Merit to success- then on Whit-Monday combmed for a con
cert I think with Mr. Muxi:\by of Brigg, Mr. Morris 
ful students at Theory Examinations promoted at St. Columb and again on 'Nhit-Saturday at 
of Lmcoln, and Mr. Gammidge of Barnetby, also 
by affiliated Associations. It was · also decided Rosenanon tea party. 
bandmasters from Hull ,  the movement would 
to . recommend all Associations to adopt th is The visit of Brighouse & Rastrick was an out-
soon get started. �' · FLASHLIGB:T. 
scheme. standmg feature, but unfortunately the weather '�·----
Arising from ::VIiss O'Connell 's report it was was not kind . in the matter of sunshine and 
decided that the League would be responsible warmth, especially at Plymouth and Maraz10n 
CRAVEN ;D ISTRICT 
for one-third of Miss O'Connell 's travellina concerts as each were performed m the open and --r--
expenses on long journeys in connection with facing the sea. �owever, the elements did not Skipton have had a very busy time so far, and 
the formation of Ladies' Bands for the coming perturb the Band m the least and they dellver.ed had a.good band out at Keighley Gala Day ; also 
year. It was revealed that the Ladies' Band the goods. Camborne showed these Yorkslure given concerts m the Skipton area. 
Association is badly in need of funds to over- lads th<1;t they apprec�ate good music, ai:d whe_n . Bradford Victoria Boys' gave a capital concert come mutual expenses which are naturally heavy. they .io111ed hand_s with massed band items it m the Bentham Town Hall under Mr. Atkinson. 
lt was decided to appeal to all affiliated Associa- left little to cc;iniecture as to .the talent that Mr. Leeming and his Bentham Band were the 
tions to forward a donation to assist the Ladies' still exists 111 tlus area. Exeter is by no means a organizers, and the Ladies' Committee provided 
to get going. brass band Mecca, but here the Band was given a a splendid supper. ,, 
Arising from the amendments of the Consti- civic welcome by the Manor, Mayoress, Sheriff Giggleswick, under Mr. W. Brown, gave their 
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on_ages. which I th
hought :was a services to the · Hospitar Garden Fete where a 
a �ated Associations to �mend their Con- mg c imax 0 eir soi ourn 111 t is , terntory. splendid display of marching was 'given by 
testmg Rules to allow a m:ax1mum of 25 players EXEFAL. I Giggles·wick_ School J .T.C. Sgt.-Major Beeston 
(and Conductor) a!1d also to stipulate t_hat � has made his presence ielt here. 
Bands must play m Con�ert format10n, i . e . ,  Settle are trying to  fix up for a new bandroom, 
facmg the audience, at all mdoor Contests. NORTH STAFFS . D ISTRICT a long-felt want. A boys' band is to be formed 
" DAILY HERALD " AREA ·CONTESTS. here and the accommodation will be useful .  
\Vhen this scheme was first published the Tunstall S .A.  have held their annual anniver- PEN�l�E RA:-l"GER. 
Council · discussed the matter at length and sary in aid of the Corps Funds. The Band ren- �----
decided that the League's position and work dered appropriate items under their conductor, 
should be brought to the notice of the " Herald " Mr. T. Perry. Brigadier G. Vint compered. S OUTH-WEST LANCASHIBE 
On February 3rd, I wrote offering co- Engagements at Bury, Burslem, Kidsgrove and 
· 1 
operation and asking for an appointment for Tunstall have been attended to. Released lt was my pleasure tp hear Foden's while at 
Mr. Thomas (as President) to interview the recently from a Prisoner-of-war Camp in Ger- \Varrington. They wer:e engaged for two per­
" Daily Herald " representatives. I have not many, Mr. E .  Williams is now assiting the band formances in the local Bank Park. While their 
had the courtesy of a reply to this letter. I will on the cornet section. A great welcome was performance . was up to .  their great reputation, 
add no comment as these facts speak for them- accorded to him on his arrival in this district. and the audience were treated to a fine exposi­
selves. However, we have not relaxed our The band has also fulfilled several Park engage- tion of Bras� Band pl<i.y,ingr it . was not tilt late 
efforts to bring about an improved state of ments. m the evenmg programme that those present 
affairs, and taken every opportunity to make A' letter from Mr. J .  Johnson, bandmaster of really heard the full por.sibilities of a first-class 
it perfectly clear that the League is willing to Chesterton S.A. ,  states that his bahd ke'eps band. Rimmer's " Tschaikowsky " saw both 
co-operate and assist. carrying on with their corps work, also that the conductor and band fu�t of enthusiasm and real 
In concluding this, my first Annual Report, band 
.
. .  had nine · members · fo the Forces, one -0f musical interest that ' 'evidently infected the 
I must pay tribute to the co-operation and whom has been killed in action, namely Bands- large audience. One tJ;i:ought, here was music 
assistance I have received from the Emergency man T. Dunn. We extend to his relatives our that can inspire and infl.uence a more close and 
Committee -in general and in particular from deepest sympathy. A few learners have been intelligent understanding .betwixt musicians and 
Mr. H. Thomas and Mr. Sheriff. The League started to take the place of those in the Forces. those that listen. It is ' noticed such arrange­
has passed through some difficult times and Mr. J .  Cotterill has assisted the band recently. ments are now being valued at their true worth 
even now our relations with other bodies in the Sorry to report the death of Mr. A. J .  Buckley; by those responsible for tl)e .B.B.C. programmes, 
movement _lq.ve much to be deflifed . It is my late bandmaster of the Wood Lane and Stephen and the names. 9f ·H .• Rpund .a.nd W. Rimmer 
earnest hope, and will always be my endeavour, Heath & Son's Bands. His death occurred appear qiore irequent '"in the " Radio Times." 
to bring about a much needed improvement. whilst following up his employment at a local I often wonder will Wf1 e�er hear again the full 
It seems a tragedy that three bodies, all working R.O.F. He was a well - known\ personality scores of the works qf ,Alec Owen or Edwin 
for the good of the movement, cannot g«t in the musical circles of this district. We also Swift. 
· ' 
together and work in harmony. The League extend our sympathy to his relatives. Listening to a good . band · recently rendering 
has made efforts during the year towards this 235 Squadron A .T.C. keep active under their a programme, it became apparent the· audience 
end and I personally have done a great deal. conductor, Warrant-Officer J .  Cotterill. Three were bored by the const�µt presence on the Band 
At the moment it appears to have been of no rehearsals are held weekly. Any bandsman in Stand between items,' pf one of the band's 
avail, but we shall continue our efforts towards the district who wishes to join the band would officials announcing th,e items and appealing 
this ideal and continue to hope that in the end be made very welcome. Rehearsals are held at for the big hand being given to efforts of the 
all will be well. the Hanley High School, Chell, every Tuesday band. As all the audie,n,ce appeared armed with 
E. T. ·RUFFLES, Hon. Secretary. and alternate days. Engagements at Biddulph programmes and the playing was first-class, all 
----� and Chell have been attended. this seemed unnecessary and undignified. Not 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT Greenway Moor are busy with engagements every band possess an " Annou
ncer " with the 
and rehearsals. Mr. T. Bailey is the conductor. ease and charm of a Frank Phillips, and the 
Mr. J .  Fletcher is the secretary. " village green " manner does not become very 
Hanley H.G. have recently been taken over by elevating when a first-Class band is the attrac­
the local Watch Committee and are now known tion. I trust my friend will accept the hint, 
as the City of Stoke-on-Trent Police Band. with the best possible feeling. 
The " news headlines " this month, so to put 
it, is the highly successful solo contests sponsored 
by Messrs. Tennant Bros. Ltd. ,  held at Tinsley 
on June 2nd and, being present at the events, 
I propose to make a few comments thereupon. 
To begin, I have to say that never before have I 
witnessed at similar contests the enthusiasm 
and attendance and fine spirit displayed that 
marked the competitions. A big but very orderly 
crowd that thoroughly enjoyed themselves-very 
apparent by the appreciation manifested . After 
the afternoon session tea was provided, organised 
and superintended by Mrs. Wade, wife of the 
host (and he was also Secretary of the contests) 
Mr. J .  A. \Vade, who stage-managed the events 
most efficiently assisted by Messrs. J .  Parker 
and J .  Dyson, the stewards-the latter two 
" shepherding " the competitors with firmness, 
but courteously, and with the alacrity so neces­
sary if the programme is to be kept to time. 
The recently-formed Parker's Brewery, Band The bands of Lancashire did not do the County 
having been equipped with a complete set of much credit by their response to the dasires of 
Instruments and Uniforms, made their first the " Daily Herald " to encourage contesting. 
public appearance at a charity concert at the After many headaches, telephone calls and letters 
Queen's Hall, Burslem, on 6th Mav, the pro- Mr. Parker only succeeded in tempting less than 
ceeds of which were for the benefit of a local twenty bands to appear at Belle Vue. Four 
Hospital. The concert was exceptionally well Trophies and almost £300 in cash was on offer, 
attended and the band itself gave a first-class and a probable trip to the Albert Hall, London. 
performance. They have engagements for the Many reasons were apparent and expounded for 
City Parks during the summer months and also the absence of certain bands. Still the indiffer­
bookings for various carnivals and fetes in the ence shown as to the' ' success of the contest 
district. CORNETTO. will for a long time reniain a " blot " on Lanca-
----� shire band history. Someone was obviously to blame if the reasons expressed are to be believed. 
But one's personal opiiiions are better deferred 
for a later period. StiH, the Contest was worth SOUTH YORKSHIRE N OTES 
The Junior $ection revealed some likely pro-
mising youngsters but, truth to tell, I must say Many bands around this district are now 
that, as a general standard, the playing in this advertising for players to build up their bands 
class was not so good as that I have recently for contests and engagements . 
heard-indeed, some of the more youthful ones Congrat
ulations to Hickleton :.\fain and their 
were scarcely " ripe " enough even for this class. conductor, Mr. G. Thompson of Grimesthorpe, 
Nothing like starting early but it is a mistake on their splendid win in the l st section at May 
• to commence TOO early, before even elementary Belle Vue contest, but I am a little surprised to 
control is secured. see they are not competing at the Bradford contest. The Senior contest was of a decidedly, rela-
tively, higher grad<';. Prize-winners in this class Askern Colliery are building up very nicely 
were good, musicianly performers investing under their new bandmaster, Mr. Armstrong 
their solos with expression and with commend- from the County of Durham. 
able interpretations. The main drawback in Yorkshire Main are sure starters for the 
this Section (and also it was shown in the Junior Bradford Contest under Bandmaster R. Edwards 
Class) was the use of the exaggerated vibrato- and will make someone play for premier honours. 
sometimes most infirm and wobbly. The real Best of luck, Mr. Edwards ! 
article, delicate oscillation, is difficult to acquire. Armthorpe Colliery are also competing in 
Shades of A. Owen and J. Billam ! Incidentally Section 2 at Bradford, and without a doubt will 
(and I repeat myself) it would be a very good put up a good show. 
thing if the teachers of the soloists, as well as the Bentley Colliery are a little short-handed and 
pupils, made a concentrated study of " The are advertising for a few players. They gave a 
Band Teacher's Guide and Bandsman's Adviser." very nice programme in the Park and pleased 
After the prize awards the first prize-winner many listcrners. 
in the Senior Class, E. "riffiths, tenor trombone, Brodsworth Main Colliery, after being dor­
Markham Main Band played a few solos, as mant for nearly three years, have now re
-built 
complimentary pieces, with piano accompani- their Band and have . very good help from the 
ment (piano was on staging) giving a fine display Colliery officials, Mr. Gatley and Mr. Dearden. 
of tone and technique. What a difference with The new secretary, Mr. A. Bradshaw, is a real 
piano accompaniment I And the audience fully live wire, and has entered the band for the 
appreciated and realised the value of this Bradford contest, although they have not been 
" innovation, " many asking why not all the together two months as yet. They have secured 
competitors compete with accompaniment ? Mr. Jack Boddice from the North of England 
Yes, why not ? With accompaniment the con- and intend to have a first-class Band. 
testants are tested for time and tune, being, Thorne Colliery will also compete at Bradford, 
besides, a far more entertaining musical effort. and if they can produce their 1939 form, they 
Not a real " Test " without accompaniment and 
will take some beating. Many well-known 
avoiding the big silent gaps in addition. Well, 
Northerners are in this combination. 
the greater part of the " plunder " was 
Bullcroft Colliery hav� given concerts in the 
" collared " by the Griffith Bros. and others from 
Parks but have not decided on any contesting 
Markham Main, and -.deservedly so, for they , 
as yet. . . 
evidenced earnest study of the music and .rose I 
1 had th�
pleasure of seemg a one-time Besses 
to · artistic heights at times. Full results in 
1 man, �r. am Bamford, afl:d . I l�arn h� still 
Contest Results column. . 
·1 plays his cornet: altl�ough he is. m h
. 
is (_i9th y
. 
ear. 
Sorry other news ,has had to be left over 
Long may you keep it up, Sam is t:p� wish o� 
through lack of space. · i\!ENTOR. 
FJ.:,UGELI'ST<. ' 
while, and many itcrris of interest made the 
event very interesting. The renderings of 
vVingates and Faireys'' would equal anything 
ever heard at Belle Vue:' It was a grand struggle 
for supremacy between the two, and Harry 
Mortimer expressed himself as being pleased it 
was \Vingates who had beaten them. He per­
sonally liked to hear of a successful come-back . 
It is with regret I record the tragic end of 
Mr. Jack Ellison. A member of a famous family 
of bandsmen, as a cornet player he had a vast 
experience and travelled to many parts. His 
first band of note was "the once famous Crooke, 
and he was a member of Besses' on their historic 
visit to France in 1 905. Later he spent many 
years in North and South Wales. After various 
spells with Crosfields and other bands he finally 
settled in the Cadishead district and in 1932 was 
appointed Bandmaster, a position he retained 
until his unfortunate ending. His remains were 
interred in the family grave at Brymbo, North 
Wales. SUB-ROSA. 
----:�----
WORCESTERSHIBE NOTES 
Willenhall S.A. Band were at Wolverhampton 
S.A. recently. I have no details, but hope they 
had a good time. 
The .,Whitsuntide Sunday School parade at 
Kidderminster had to rely upon the Boys' 
Brigades and drums, largely, as only the S.A. 
band under Mr. Jack Si;nith were present. 
Kidderminster Silver have j ust lost five 
evacuees ; the trombone lad was getting quite 
useful and it's hoped he will find a London band 
where he can continue to make progress . 
Dudley S.A. have paid a visit to \Vinsor 
Green prison. 
Highley Brass have started up again and were 
very useful on VE-Day 
Willenhall S.A. have- reported the visit of 
AbercarQ. S.A. to this corps ; they also gave a 
Concert in the Town Park, then a final Massed 
Bancls Concert by the vi�tors, Willenh.all, and 
WilsaHs. ·· . ·  · - ·· .)iO�:Q'tIR,;.:BRIGJiT) _ 
' ' ALEXANDER OWEN ' '  
MEMORIAL FUND 
\VHITEFIELD CONTEST. 
I since the war started, and have again been 
, booked on all their _:egular jobs. 
ealdew Vale are attempting a come-back and 
· expect a few bookings. 
Preston Town Silver, by all accounts, are well 
booked up and look forward to a successful 
season. 
Garstang tried to re-form this season, but 
things here are quiet and I don't expect to see 
them as a band for a while yet. This also applies 
to Brindle Subscription. . 
There is little news of St. David's as yet, but 
after seeing them in the victory procession, I 
expect they will have no difficulty in fulfilling 
their engagements. 
There is talk of forming a new band in Preston 
by the Borough Police, but. whether or not this 
is j ust a rumour remains to be seen. I hope to 
know more on this point for the next issue. 
PROUD PRESTOK. 
:fSanb <tonteBte 
THE NATIONAL BRASS BAND 
AREA CONTESTS 
::\.Ir. ISAA� PERRIN, chairman of the 
A.0.l\I .F. ,  wntes : " May T be allowed to make 
an appeal through the medium of the B.B.N. to 
all Bands and Bandsmen for their support to 
the above Contest, which is under the auspices 
of �he Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band. This contest, 
which has become so popular since its inception, 
h'.1s two grand objects in view : First, the mag­
mfi_cent contribution to the Funds of the A.0.M. 
which has, during the past twenty-five years, 
provided so many firsL-class players for the 
Brass Band Movement ; Secondly, the large 
number of boys that are being brought into the 
m_ovemcnt through �he skilful training received 
with the Besses Jumor Band. Quite a number 
of. thes_e boys will sooner or later, no doubt, be migratmg to other bands who in turn will reap 
the benefit of Besses' foresight in encouraging 
the_ YOUTH movement. It is in this light for 
which I appeal for your support to allow this 
good work to continue. I should also like to 
take this opportunity of thanking the Executive 
Committee of Besses for their most generous 
doi�at10n of twenty-five pounds each year from (Under the auspices of the " Daily Herald) .  
their Annual Contest, which is greatly appre- The South Waleg Area Contest will be held at 
cia�ed by every member of the A.0.M.F. Council. Gnoll Football Field, Neath, on Saturday, 
This splendid contribution greatly assists us to July 7 th, 1 945 (if wet, at the Gwyn Hal l ,  Neath) . 
extend our efforts to provide extra · tuition for Championship Class : l st prize, £60 and the 
the . boys and girls whom we look forward to " Daily Herald " South ·wales Area Champion­
fillmg the places of the heroic lads who unfor- ship Challenge Trophy ; ·  Second, £-J.O ; Third, 
tunately will never return from the battlefield £25 ; Fourth prize, £15 .  Adjudicator, l\fr. 
and no praise ·or effort is too great for thei; Harold Moss. Second Section Class, test-piece, 
endeavours on our behalf. Please let us have a " La ·Traviata " (W. & R . ) ,  1 933 : First prize, 
record entry as _early as possible, and given a £30 and the " Daily Herald " Sout.h \\'ales Area 
fine day, we may be assured of a great audience. Silver Challenge Cup ; Second, £20 ; Third, £ 1 3 ; 
Thankmg you in anticipation of your continued Fourth, £ 1 0  Adjudicator, Mr. Eric Ball . Thml 
support."  • _Section ,�lass : First pnze, £20 and the " J?aily 
Mr. J .  CLARh.SON, secretary, writes : " I am Herald South Wales Area Challenge Shield ; 
asked to announce that the 1945 Examination Second, £ 1 5 ; Third, £10 ; Fourth, £5. Aclj u­
will . be held on Sept.ember 29th, if sufficient 
dicator, Mr. George Thompson. 
entries are forthcoming, but we must know soon 
to enable us to make all necessary arrangements. � shall be glad to give full details, etc . ,  to anyone 
m terested." 
Messrs. vVright & Round, hon. treasurers, beg 
to acknowledge receipt with thanks of the 
following donations : 
Man from Birkenhead 
·A . N. Other 
Dick o' Tims 
Mr. Wilfred Dawson (Blackball 
Colliery) . .  
Mr. J .  E .  Phelps, Birmingham . .  
Total 
----�----
£ s. d. 
1 0 0 
0 0 6 
1 1 0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
£2 1 1  
0 
0 
6 
HARTLEP 00 L &. D ISTJUCT 
' All bandsmen · in , this district are looking 
forward to the " Daily · Herald " Contest to be 
held in the City Hall, Newcastle, on July 7th ; 
also the Massed Band Concert in the evening. 
Guest conductor is Mr. Harry Mortimer. The 
massed bands consist of Blackhall, Crookhall, 
Harton, and Swan & Hunter's. There will be 
four bands from this district in l st Section 
viz . ,  Blackhall, Horden, Thornley, and Easingto� 
N.F.S. 
T!1en there �s the Durham Brass Band League. 
Their Champ10nship contest will take place at 
Sunderlai!.d" on JUiy 1 4th and 28th. Sept. - 1 5th 
brings their Solo, Duet, Quartette and Septet 
Contest. 
Easington N.F.S. are a young band and may 
cause a surprise at Newcastle, as they are having 
'full rehearsals and. going with their own Con­
ductor. I ·wish you success, Mr. Peacock ! 
Blackhall Colliery are a little short-handed at 
present but intend to compete at Newcastle on 
J uly 7th. Their last broadcast was one of their 
best. 
Thornley Colliery are also competing in l st 
Section at Kewcastlc and Sunderland. 
Hartlepool Mission will not compete at New­
castle, but, all being well, will be at Sunderland. 
COASTGUARD. 
----�----
MAN CH.EST ER & DISTRICT 
It's good to see and hear the bands of Man­
chester and district making a special effort to 
re-form and get back to their pre-war standards 
along with war-time formed bands. 
Moston Collieries again came .into the lime­
light in the Wbitsun celebrations, taking their 
share in the Children's parades . 
Street Fold {R. Dootson) ,  though hard hit by 
the loss of so many members to the Forces, made 
the effort and headed their Sunday School 
procession. 
Manchester Civil Defence (Les Harper) ,  though 
a war-time made band, are maintaining the 
go-ahead spirit, . Their enthusiasm carried them 
to Belle Vue Contest, where they played a good 
band but failed to catch the judge's ear. 
I-Iarpurhey S.A. (L. Loogden) are determined 
to keep the band together. The tide has cer­
tainly ebbed and flowed for this band but they 
have weathered the storm and are getting on their 
feet again . 
Victoria Hall have again settled down to busi­
ness ; a good start after your re-organizing. 
Keep it going, boys ! 
Hollinwood S.A. turned out in their usual 
style during Manchester's annual Sunday School 
procession. Their _bandmaster, Mr. A. Read, 
must take the credit for the high standard the 
band has maintained for many years. 
Newton Heath (Manchester) Boys' (Les 
Harper) have made rapid progress in the eighteen 
months. they have been formed. Many engage­
ments have been booked for the season, including 
playing in the parks. Well done, boys ! 
Manchester Tramways have made a new start. 
Rehearsals have been arranged under the con­
ductorship of Mr. \Vilt Russell. 
Newton Heath S.A. have made very little 
headway for quite a while. Some years ago this 
band showed some great prospects. 
Miles Flatting Mission have failed to function 
for quite a long while. The war is over now, boys 
what about a re-formation ? 
Stretford Boro' are in a very healthy condi­
tion, with a membership of 28, rehearsals being 
well attended, and prospects good. 
Many bandsmen are calling for the return of 
the contest held in . Newton Heath (Noi;th 
Manchester ) on \Vhit Friday evening. May I 
inform all interested that every effort is being 
made to make .this Contest possible next year. 
MANCUNIAN. 
----�----
PRESTON N OTES 
. The appearance of " Preston Notes " in the 
June issue of t'he B.B.N. created a little interest, 
which, after all, was what was intended. . · 
Excelsior are building up again very nicely, 
with the return of more members from the forces. 
They have l;>een lucky in this respect. I hear they a.nheip,at'i,: JlafinQ°; ,theii" ,most suc���sful :se�!J?n 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
The :-l"orthern Area " Daily Herald " Contest 
(l\orthumberland and Durham, Cumberland and 
Westmorland, and Teeside Area) will be held in 
the City Hall, and Durante Hall, 8ewcastle­
upon-Tyne, . on Satm:clay, 7th July, at 2 p .m.  
prompt. FJrst Sect10n : First prize, £60 and 
" Daily Herald " Cup ; second, £40 ; third, £25 ; 
4th, £15 .  Second Section, test-piece " La 
Traviata " (W. & R.)  1 933 : First prize, £30 and 
" Daily Herald " Cup ; second, £20 ; third, £ 1 5 ; 
fourth, £ 1 0. Third Section : First prize, £20 and 
" Daily Herald "' Shield ; second, £ 1 5 ; third, 
£10 ; fourth, £5. Grand Festival at night after 
cont�st, massed bands conducted by Harry 
::VIorttmcr ; also Elena Danielli, the famous 
Pnma Donna ; Parry Jones, the eminent Welsh 
Tenor ; Announcer, Frank Phillips · at the 
Piano, Sydney Crooke . 
' 
1 ,  Secretary for contest, Mr. G .  HALCRO\\', 
1 76 - Westgate Road, Newcastle-011-Tyne. 
W H ITE FI E LD; 
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival 
promoted by Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band, will be 
held on the Playing Fields of Stand Grammar 
School for Girls, Higher Lane, Whitefield, on 
Saturday, July 28th. Test-piece " Ernani " 
(W. & R . ) . First prize, £20 and the A.O.M.F. 
Challenge Cup and Ald. Evans Challenge Shield ; 
se<?ond, £10  and the Perrin Challenge Cup � 
thu:d . . £7 ; fomth, £3.  Quick Step ContPst anv 
published March : First prize, £3 and the Wiilia' 
Bogle Challenge Cup ; second, £2 and th 
Robert Jackson Challenge Cup ; third, £ 1 .  
Entries close July 2nd. 
Secretary : Mr. F. COWBURK 1 Mather 
Avenue, Whitefield, nr. Manchester.' 
NEWARK ON TRENT 
A Grand Gala Band Festival (promoted by 
Ransome & Marles Works Band) will be held 
on the " R. & M." Sports Ground, Elm Avenue, 
London Road, Newark-on-Trent, 011 Saturday, 
August 4th, 1 945 (in case of inclement weather 
will be held in the Works Canteen, Beacon Hill 
Road, Newark) . First -prize, £30 and Challenrre-. 
Cup, value 150 guineas ; second, £20 and Ch�l­
lenge Cup, value 50 guineas ; third, £10 and 
Challenge Cup, value 25 guineas. Selection 
Co;i.
test test-piece, " La Traviata " (W. & R . ) ,  
1933. March Contest, own choice . ..:\.dj udicator 
Mr. Harry ::viortimer: 
' 
Entry forms and fnll particulars from. 
Mr. D .  ASPINALL, Contest Manager, Ransome­
and ·Marles Works Band, Stanley Works, 
Newark-on-Trent, ::--l"otts. Telephone Newark 
4�. 
, -
FOREST OF DEAN 
Pillowell & Yorkley Co-operative Society 
Limited will hold an Open Brass Band Contest 
�n Thur�day', ,  August 9th. . Test-piece : La Trav1ata _ (W. & R . ) . First prize, £ 1 5; 
seco.nd, £10  ;_ th1rd, £5. March Contest (Own_ Choice) : Pnze £2 2s. Od . For further part· ­
culars apply to  THE MAKAGING SECR�­
TARY, Pillowell & Yorkley Co-operati ·e­
Society Ltd. ,  Bailey Hilt, Y orklcy, Lydne: 
Glos. - ' 
KIRK HALLAM, ILKESTON 
_Brass Band �ontest (promoted by the Com­
mittee of the Kirk Hallam (The Original)  Wel­
come Home Fund) at Kirk Hallam, on Satur­
day, August 1 8th. Selec�ion Testpiece " Songs 
of Engl<1;nd (W. & R.) . F1rst prize, £ 1 0 ; second 
£'. ; th�rd, £5 ; fourth, £2. Waltz Contest '. 
First pnze, £3 ; second, £2 ; third, £ 1 .  March. 
Contest, to be played on the stand : First prize 
£1 ; second, 10/- .  Hymn Tune : First prize' 
£1 _  l s .  Od
A
: ; _  s
d
econd, 1 5/-. Also many speciai 
pnzes. dJU icator, Mr. J .  Boddice.  
. Schedules and Entry Forms may be obtained 
from the Secretary, Mr. J as. Carrier, Hall Cot­
tage, Kirk Hallam, llkeston, Derbyshire. 
H UDDERS FIELD AND D ISTR ICT BRASS B AND 
ASSOCIAT ION 
Annual Contests will be held at Greenhead Park, Huddersfield, on Saturday, August 25th Section B, commencmg 3 p .m.  Test- i : " Wayside Scenes " (W. & . P ece · ·  
T t 
. 
" L'It 1 .
 . R . ) . Sect10n A ·  es -piece a 1ana m Algeri " (W. & R . ) :  Adm1ss10n by Collect10n a t  the G t Adjudicator wanted. a es ... 
Secretary : Mr. . H .  Thornton, 29 Heatherfield
. 
Road, ::viarsh, Huddersfield. 
S COTIISH AMATE UR BAND ASS OCIAT ION . .  
The Jubilee Championship Contest wilt be held 111 the Usher Hall Edinburgh on s t d · 
S t b 29th W • 
, a ur ay, ep em er . . & R. test-pieces 
Secretary, :Mr. JAS. ALEXANDE R, 29·; Monktonhall Terrace, ?,>1usselburgh. 
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